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1. Introduction
Upcycled foods, defined as those that utilize ingredi-
ents typically discarded close to the source of supply,
present a unique opportunity for both the food indus-
try and environmental sustainability. By repurposing
surplus products from food production, such as brew-
ers’ spent grain or carrot peels, upcycled foods trans-
form these materials into safe and nutritious products
for human consumption (Bhatt et al., 2018). This not
only reduces waste, but also promotes a more sustain-
able circular economy (Boz & Robinson, 2021).

The upcycled food industry is integral to the devel-
opment of a circular food system, as highlighted by
the Ellen Macarthur Foundation (2019). A circular food
system, in contrast to the current extractive system,
focuses on eliminating waste and pollution, circulat-
ing products and materials, and regenerating nature.
By increasing the use of upcycled ingredients, busi-
nesses like fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) and
food retailers can tap into a growing market while
reducing their environmental impact. Once considered
a niche market, the value of the upcycled food indus-
try reached $50 billion in 2019 (Shirvell, 2019). In
2021, the Upcycled Food Association (UFA) launched
the world’s first third-party certification program for
upcycled food ingredients and products. This Upcycled
Certification Program has diverted 840 million pounds

of food waste annually and has seen sales of Upcy-
cled CertifiedTM products grow by 1,046% between
2021 and 2022. Furthermore, upcycled food compa-
nies are attracting significant investments, with UFA
members receiving $769 million in funding since 2021.
At the beginning of 2022, mega-retailer Kroger identi-
fied upcycled ingredients as one of the top 10 emerging
food trends, emphasizing their role in reducing waste
and prioritizing the health of the planet (Barry, 2022).

As consumers become more aware of the envi-
ronmental impacts of their food choices, they are
increasingly seeking sustainable and eco-friendly
options (Hutcheon, 2021; Malmqvist, 2022). Upcycled
foods, with their potential to reduce waste and
promote a circular economy, are well-positioned to
meet this demand. Despite the growing interest in
upcycled foods, there is still much to learn about
consumer perceptions and behavior towards these
products. By examining consumer responses to
upcycled foods, researchers can develop a deeper
understanding of the factors that drive consumer
acceptance and uncover potential barriers to their
adoption. This understanding is critical for the success
of upcycled food products, as it will enable manu-
facturers, marketers, and policymakers to formulate
effective strategies that resonate with consumers
and facilitate the integration of upcycled foods into
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mainstream consumption patterns. This commentary
will first review current upcycled food research and
then discuss several theories that can help advance our
understanding of consumer behavior in the context of
upcycled foods.

2. Current Upcycled Food Research
Parallel to the growing market demand of upcycled
food, upcycled food research has gained increasing
attention in academia. Bhatt et al. (2018) was among
the first to carry out upcycled food research. They
introduced ”value-added surplus products (VASP)”
as a novel food product category and proposed
”upcycled food” as a term for VASP products. Bhatt
et al. (2018) tested ”upcycled” alongside terms like
”reprocessed”, ”reclaimed”, ”recycled”, ”upscaled”,
and ”rescued”. They found that ”upcycled” served as
an extrinsic cue that helped consumers differentiate
this novel food product category from conventional
and organic foods while understanding the poten-
tial benefits of consuming such foods. The authors
concluded that understanding consumer acceptance
of upcycled foods is crucial for their commercial-
ization. Following Bhatt et al. (2018), upcycled food
research attracted more interest from consumer
researchers (Aschemann-Witzel & Peschel, 2019;
Bhatt et al., 2020; Goodman-Smith et al., 2021; Grasso
& Asioli, 2020; Moshtaghian et al., 2021; Perito et al.,
2020; Peschel & Aschemann-Witzel, 2020; Spratt
et al., 2021). These early inquiries focused on defining
upcycled food, assessing market potential of upcycled
foods, identifying potential challenges (e.g., quality
concerns), and determining factors driving consumer
acceptance and willingness to pay for upcycled foods.
As the conversation on upcycled foods evolved,
researchers expanded upcycled food research by
exploring topics such as marketing communication
strategies (Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2022; Stelick
et al., 2021; Taufik et al., 2023; Yang et al., 2021;
Zhang et al., 2021) and how consumers from different
backgrounds respond to upcycled foods (Altintzoglou
et al., 2021; Aschemann-Witzel et al., 2022; Grasso
et al., 2023; Moshtaghian et al., 2023). Recently,
researchers investigated different types of upcycled
food, such as upcycled pet food (Ye et al., 2022), sug-

gesting further potential for upcycled food research.
This growing body of research highlights the increasing
importance of upcycled food in both academia and
the broader food industry. As the upcycled food
industry continues to expand rapidly, most existing
research has focused on offering practical guidance
for practitioners navigating this nascent market (see
Table 1 for a summary).

To further develop the field and attract attention
from various disciplines beyond consumer research
and food product research, it is crucial to conduct
more in-depth, theory-driven research. In the next sec-
tion, we will discuss theories that may help advance
theoretical contributions of upcycled food research.

3. Theories Relevant to Upcycled Food
Research

3.1. Product Evaluation
Understanding how consumers engage in product
evaluation is pivotal in new product development.
The novelty inherent in upcycled food products may
require greater cognitive resources for interpreta-
tion (Mukherjee & Hoyer, 2001). However, consumers
often function as ’cognitive misers’ and would there-
fore prefer routes that minimize cognitive expenditure
during information processing (Lynch et al., 1988). In
this regard, two key streams of literature - Product
Categorization and Cue Utilization - should be taken
into account to comprehend consumer evaluation of
upcycled foods.

To make sense of new products like upcycled foods,
consumers often construct and use categorical rep-
resentations to classify, interpret, and understand the
information they receive about these products (Loken
et al., 2008). For instance, when consumers encounter
the Tesla Cybertruck, they might classify it as a smart
pickup truck running on electricity, based on their prior
knowledge about smart systems, pickup trucks, and
electric vehicles. Such prior knowledge could lead to
formation of certain expectations for the new product
prior to the actual consumption (Stayman et al., 1992).
In the case of upcycled foods, consumers might asso-
ciate them with different existing product categories.
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Table 1. Summary of Current Upcycled Food Consumer Research
Year Title Outlet Method(s) Sample Food Stimuli T. U. F. Outcome Variable(s) P. D.
2018 From food waste to

value-added surplus
products (VASP):
Consumer acceptance of
a novel food product
category

Journal
of Con-
sumer
Behavior

Online
Survey

254 US
Participants

Soup, juice,
granola bars,
and pasta
sauce.

Grocery Food Category
Perceptions; Label
Appropriateness;
Benefit Perceptions

Yes

Findings
1) Consumers considered VASP food products as a unique category compared to conventional and organic food; 2) The term ”upcycled”
was deemed the most appropriate label for VASP food products; 3) Consumers believed purchasing upcycled foods benefits society,
while purchasing organic foods benefits themselves

2019 How circular will you
eat? The sustainability
challenge in food and
consumer reaction to
either waste-to-value or
yet underused novel
ingredients in food

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Experi-
ment

491 Danish
Participants

Plant-based
chocolate
drink.

Grocery Attitude; Expected
quality; Expected
calories

Yes

Findings
Consumers preferred alternatives more than upcycled plant-based drinks, but this lower attitude could be alleviated by communication
highlighting the product’s sustainability impact.

2020 Consumer preferences
for upcycled ingredients:
A case study with
biscuits

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Experi-
ment

106 UK
Participants

Biscuits
(cookies).

Grocery Attitude; Purchase
intention;
Willingness to pay

Yes

Findings
1) Most consumers had little knowledge of upcycled food but would consider purchasing products with upcycled ingredients; 2) Moti-
vation to reduce food waste, followed by curiosity, drove consumers’ purchase intentions; 3) Lower prices may promote consumer
acceptance of upcycled foods;

Continued on next page
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Table 1 continued
2020 Consumer Attitudes

towards Local and
Organic Food with
Upcycled Ingredients: An
Italian Case Study for
Olive Leaves

Foods Online
Survey

852 Italian
Participants

Organic foods
with upcycled
ingredients

Grocery Willingness to Try Yes

Findings
Consumers valuing sustainability were more likely to accept organic food products with upcycled ingredients compared to those who
valued sustainability less.

2020 Consumers’ willingness
to pay for upcycled foods

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Experi-
ment

592 US
Participants

Chicken
nuggets,
granola bars,
ice cream,
muffins, and
pasta sauce.

Grocery;
Dairy

Willingness to Pay Yes

Findings
1) Consumers showed significantly lower willingness to pay for upcycled food products than conventional alternatives (e.g., upcycled
granola bar vs. regular granola bar); 2) Rational messages were more effective in enhancing consumers’ willingness to pay for upcycled
food products across all tested categories compared to emotional messages;

2020 Addressing food waste:
How to position
upcycled foods to
different generations

Journal
of Con-
sumer
Behavior

Online
Survey

551 US
Participants

Only showed
definition of
upcycled
foods and
general
examples

NA Purchase Intention;
Perceived Quality

Yes

Findings
1) Baby Boomers, followed by Gen Y and Gen Z, showed high willingness to purchase upcycled foods; 2) Gen X indicated reluctance to
purchase upcycled foods due to quality concerns;
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Table 1 continued
2020 Sell more for less or less

for more? The role of
transparency in
consumer response to
upcycled food products

Journal
of
Cleaner
Produc-
tion

Online
Experi-
ment

3118 Danish
Participants

Coffee,
sandwiches,
and cookies
(plant-based
option
available for
each).

Drinks;
Bakery

Tendency to
Choose; Price
Fairness Perceptions

Yes

Findings
Transparent communication about production costs may help attenuate price unfairness perceptions of upcycled foods when priced
higher.

2021 Food Waste and
Upcycled Foods: Can a
Logo Increase
Acceptance of Upcycled
Foods?

Journal
of Food
Products
Market-
ing

Online
Experi-
ment

494 US
Participants

Chicken
nuggets, and
pasta sauce.

Meat;
Gro-
cery

Purchase Intention;
Perceived Quality

Findings
An appropriately designed logo (circular shape, descriptive, green themed) can enhance quality perceptions of upcycled foods and thereby
increasing consumers’ purchase intention.

2021 Do consumers value
food products containing
upcycled ingredients?
The effect of nutritional
and environmental
information

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Experi-
ment

430 UK
Participants

Biscuits
(cookies).

Grocery Willingness to Pay Yes

Findings
1) Messages conveying both environmental and nutritional benefits of upcycled foods enhanced consumers’ willingness to pay; 2) Providing
environmental information had a comparable effect to providing nutritional or combined information;

Continued on next page
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Table 1 continued
2021 Using Imagination to

Overcome Fear: How
Mental Simulation
Nudges Consumers’
Purchase Intentions for
Upcycled Food

Sustainability Online
Experi-
ment

450 Chinese
Participants

Cookies, ice
cream, and
chicken
nuggets.

Grocery;
Dairy

Purchase Intention

Findings
1) Asking consumers to picture positive environmental and societal effects after purchasing upcycled foods (mental simulation) enhanced
their purchase intention; 2) The main effect of mental simulation was moderated by future self-continuity;

2021 Impact of sustainability
and nutritional messaging
on Italian consumers’
purchase intent of cereal
bars made with brewery
spent grains

Journal
of Food
Science

Lab
Experi-
ment

159 Italian
Participants

Cereal bars. Grocery Liking (appearance,
aroma, flavor,
texture) Purchase
Intention;
Willingness to Pay

Yes

Findings
1) Blind tasting tests showed upcycled cereal bars were outperformed by conventional cereal bars in most sensory measures; 2) Blind
tasting tests showed upcycled cereal bars were perceived as more natural compared to conventional cereal bars; 3) Messages conveying
either nutritional or environmental benefits enhanced consumers’ purchase intention; 4) Messages focusing on environmental benefits
had a greater positive impact on purchase intention compared to messages focusing on nutritional benefits;

2021 Differentiating Price
Sensitivity from
Willingness to Pay: Role
of Pricing in Consumer
Acceptance of Upcycled
Foods

Journal
of Food
Products
Market-
ing

Lab
Experi-
ment

30 US
Participants

Chicken
nuggets,
granola bars,
ice cream,
muffins, and
pasta sauce.

Grocery;
Dairy

Price Sensitivity Yes

Findings
Consumers showed higher price sensitivities towards upcycled foods compared to conventional alternatives.
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Table 1 continued
2021 Influence of the

involvement in food
waste reduction on
attitudes towards
sustainable products
containing seafood
by-products

Journal
of
Cleaner
Produc-
tion

Online
Experi-
ment

1867 UK
Participants

Seafood
products.

Seafood Attitudes Yes

Findings
1) Consumers generally responded positively to upcycled food products when told purchasing these products contributes to food waste
reduction or improved public health; 2) Without product definitions and benefits, consumers with high involvement in food waste
reduction were more skeptical about upcycled foods; 3) Including information about environmental and health benefits is important in
promoting upcycled seafood products.

2022 Communicating upcycled
foods: Frugality framing
supports acceptance of
sustainable product
innovations

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Experi-
ment

1603
Participants
from UK,
Denmark,
Germany,
Portugal, and
Italy

Bread, dairy
drinks, chips,
granola bars,
and cookies.

Bakery;
Dairy;
Gro-
cery

Purchase Intention;
Attitudes

Yes

Findings
1) Consumers favored communication messages focusing on frugality; 2) Environmental concerns drove consumer acceptance of upcycled
foods, while food neophobia acted as a barrier;

2022 Is there a market for
upcycled pet food?

Journal
of
Cleaner
Produc-
tion

Online
Experi-
ment

281 US
Participants

Fresh pet
food.

Pet
food

Purchase Intention;
Perceived Quality;
Perceived
Sustainability

Yes

Findings
Pet owners perceived upcycled pet foods as superior in quality and sustainability compared to conventional pet foods at an inexpensive
price point but not at an expensive price point.

Continued on next page
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Table 1 continued
2023 Upcycled food choice

motives and their
association with
hesitancy towards
consumption of this type
of food: a Swedish study

British
Food
Journal

Online
Survey

682 Swedish
Participants

Only showed
definition of
upcycled
foods and
general
examples.

NA Willingness to
Consume

Yes

Findings
1) Ethical concerns had the most impact on consumers’ motive to choose upcycled foods; 2) Naturalness perceptions and sensory
appeal, compared to price perceptions and healthiness perceptions, had a greater influence on consumers’ motive to choose upcycled
foods.

2023 Consumer attitudes to
upcycled foods in US and
China

Food
Quality
and Pref-
erence

Online
Survey

714
Participants
from US and
China

Only showed
definition of
upcycled
foods and
general
examples.

NA Attitudes; Liking;
Willingness to Try;
Price Perceptions;
Purchase Intention

Yes

Findings
1) More participants in China had previously heard of upcycled foods than in the US, but familiarity was low in both countries; 2) Overall,
liking towards upcycled foods was higher in the USA than in China; 3) In the US, the most popular combinations were snack foods with
upcycled spent grains and upcycled vegetables in soups, followed by upcycled fruit in snacks. In China, the most popular combinations
were fruit in snacks, breakfast foods, and drinks; 4) The preferred byproducts in both countries were plant-based, but dairy was the
third preferred choice in China.

Note: P. D. = Practice-Driven; T. U. F. = Type(s) of Upcycled Food
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For instance, because the nature of upcycled foods
is to use foods that would otherwise be discarded,
upcycled foods may be placed in the “inferior product”
category (e.g., imperfect products, clearance products,
recycled products). In this case, the upcycled - inferior
association may reduce consumers’ willingness to
try or buy upcycled foods, as they may associate
”imperfection” with compromised taste and nutri-
tional value (Mookerjee et al., 2021). The recent
launch of the upcycled food certification program adds
another layer to how consumers may classify upcycled
food products. With this certification, consumers
might start drawing parallels between upcycled foods
and other food types that also feature established
certification programs, such as organic and non-GMO
foods. It is also probable that consumers may simul-
taneously associate upcycled foods with multiple
existing categories (e.g., “green”, “inferior”, “trendy”,
“certified”), which could potentially lead to varying
expectations from consumers (Moreau et al., 2001).
Understanding consumer categorization of upcycled
foods is crucial, as it serves as the foundation for
further exploration. Existing research on consumer
expectations and decision-making mechanisms across
the mentioned product categories can inform inquiries
into upcycled food.

Also driven by a desire to minimize cognitive
expenditure, consumers often rely on salient cues
in their environment when forming product evalu-
ations, extending beyond the initial categorization
stage (Ozanne et al., 1992; Park & Hastak, 1994).
A central topic in prior cue utilization research
has been on understanding consumer preferences
for intrinsic versus extrinsic cues in new product
evaluation. Among the first to investigate this matter
were Rao and Monroe (1988), who found that the use
of price cues (extrinsic) and product cues (intrinsic)
for product quality assessment depended on prior
knowledge. Specifically, their findings suggested that
consumers unfamiliar with the products would more
likely rely on extrinsic cues such as price for product
quality assessments. Such a preference occurred
due to the difficulty in retrieving intrinsic product
information from consumers’ memory. Recent food

research has tended to emphasize the assessment of
extrinsic cues, such as package design. Schnurr (2019)
, for example, investigated the influence of ”cuteness”
in food packaging and reported that cute packaging
prompts consumers to perceive food products as
tastier, albeit less healthy.

In the context of upcycled food, several studies
have incorporated the theory of cue utilization into
their conceptual frameworks. For instance, Bhatt et al.
(2018) examined the impact of three extrinsic product
cues (product descriptions, labels, and benefits) on
product evaluation, while Bhatt et al. (2021) explored
the influence of logos as another extrinsic cue. Asi-
oli and Grasso (2021) investigated both extrinsic
(environmental benefits) and intrinsic (nutritional
benefits) cues, and Yang et al. (2021) examined
mental simulation as an internal cue. Although these
studies adopted cue utilization theory, they primarily
focused on assessing the impact of the proposed cues.
Key areas remain unexplored, including the extent
to which consumers rely on cues when evaluating
upcycled foods, the reasons behind this reliance,
and the types of cues consumers are more likely to
depend on, and why. It might be logical to expect
consumers to rely more on extrinsic cues due to the
novelty of upcycled food products. However, in the
realm of food decision making, intrinsic cues, such as
nutritional value, sensory experiences, and perceived
healthiness, play crucial roles in consumer decision
making (Block, 2013; Chakravarti & Janiszewski, 2004;
Elder & Krishna, 2010; Finkelstein & Fishbach, 2010;
Haws et al., 2017; Hoegg & Alba, 2007; Keller, 1987;
Krishna et al., 2014; Krishna & Morrin, 2008). This
complexity calls for a deeper understanding of con-
sumer preferences in cue utilization when evaluating
upcycled foods.

3.2. Consumer Identities
Shifting our focus from the cognitive processes of prod-
uct evaluation, we now turn our attention to an equally
important facet - consumer identities. Identity-driven
factors can significantly impact product evaluation and
purchase decisions, as they often serve as vehicles for
consumers to express or form their self and social
identities (Belk, 1988; Berger & Heath, 2007; Reed
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et al., 2012; Stuppy et al., 2019). In the domain of sus-
tainable consumer behavior, Trudel (2018) provided an
in-depth review of existing literature, highlighting the
importance of self and social identification as they are
fundamentally intertwined with sustainable behavior.
The process of consumption often serves as a medium
for individuals to form and reinforce their identities,
predisposing them to favor products that align with
their self-concept (Ahuvia, 2005; Escalas & Bettman,
2005).

Although there is no direct research on how making
decisions regarding upcycled food products impacts
self-identity evaluation, past research on sustainable
product consumption suggests that this area warrants
further investigation. For instance, Brough et al. (2016)
studied the phenomenon of men being less likely than
women to purchase sustainable products, finding that
consumers may perceive themselves as more feminine
after adopting green behaviors due to the association
between green behavior and femininity. However,
since upcycled food products possess attributes
beyond simply being ”green,” consuming such prod-
ucts may break the green-feminine stereotype. For
example, consumers might feel differently about
regular flours, conventional sustainable flours (made
from grains grown sustainably), and upcycled flours
(made from used beer grains). Due to the association
between beer products and masculinity (Lynch &
Schuler, 1994), compared to conventional sustainable
flours, consumers may associate upcycled flours with
masculinity more.

In a similar vein, Grewal et al. (2019) studied the
decision-making mechanism related to the purchase of
unattractive produce and demonstrated that there was
a connection between self-perception and the evalua-
tion of unattractive products. Grewal et al. (2019) fur-
ther suggested that altering self-diagnostic signals and
boosting consumers’ self-esteem can help reduce the
discrepancy in willingness to pay for unattractive ver-
sus attractive produce. Intriguingly, this phenomenon
of imperfect produce, which represents a category of
upcycled foods, carries characteristics that differenti-
ate it from other upcycled items. Consider the differ-
ence between an ’ugly’ carrot and carrot chips made

from such unattractive carrots - one is evaluated in its
raw, unprocessed form, while the other is judged in a
processed form. This distinction might lead to varying
consumer evaluations, raising the question of whether
the findings from Grewal et al. (2019) generalize across
other upcycled food products.

Besides associating upcycled food products with
”imperfect products”, consumers may also perceive
upcycled foods as ”trendy foods” and/or ”sustainable
foods”. Those seeking to differentiate themselves
from the majority may choose upcycled foods for
their novelty (Berger & Heath, 2007; Lynn & Harris,
1997). In contrast, consumers valuing sustainability as
part of their identity may prefer upcycled food for its
environmental benefits. As the upcycled food industry
evolves, these products will eventually lose their
novelty. Hence, when assessing consumer acceptance
of upcycled food, it is vital to determine whether high
willingness to try or pay is attributed to the products’
novelty or sustainability value.

In line with this, consumers may also use con-
sumption or purchase decisions to restore their
self-identities. For example, a consumer experiencing
moral conflict after purchasing meat might subse-
quently buy vegan products to restore their self-view
as an ethical person (Bublitz et al., 2023). This aligns
with findings from Peschel and Aschemann-Witzel
(2020) reporting higher willingness to purchase
upcycled vice products, such as cookies.

In addition to self-identity, social identity can also
influence sustainable behavior (Trudel, 2018). Pinto
et al. (2016) found that when individual identity is
salient, green consumption is primarily driven by
self-transcendent intentions rather than self-enhancing
ones. In contrast, when social identity is prevalent,
both types of intentions similarly influence green
consumption. Yan et al. (2020) explored social class
effects on green consumption, concluding that the
middle class shows a greater propensity for such
consumption due to the fluctuating tension between
assimilation and differentiation within this segment’s
identity. The findings from these identity-based
inquiries set the stage for further exploration in upcy-
cled food research. For example, Zhang et al. (2021)
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identified generational differences in preferences for
upcycled food, particularly, Gen X’s significantly lower
interest in adopting these products. This calls for an
exploration into whether generational identity (Van
Rossem, 2019) affects how Gen X processes product
information and promotional messages.

3.3. Consumption Occasions
Apart from identity-based factors, consumption occa-
sions - such as self-consumption, sharing, gifting, and
donating - can also impact the evaluation and pur-
chase decisions surrounding upcycled foods. Ye et al.
(2022) surveyed pet owners and found that they per-
ceived upcycled pet foods as superior in quality and
sustainability compared to conventional pet foods at an
inexpensive price point, but not at an expensive price
point. Pets, not their humans, are the ultimate con-
sumers of pet products. Given this nature, pet owners
make purchasing decisions but cannot personally assess
the product quality themselves. Consequently, they are
likely to infer quality from the price. Findings from Ye
et al. (2022) suggest that pet owners expect higher
quality at a higher price point, and would be hesitant
to purchase upcycled pet foods or have their pets try
upcycled pet foods for quality concerns. Besides offer-
ing practical guidance for upcycled pet food developers,
the research angle of Ye et al. (2022) highlights oppor-
tunities to examine the role of consumption occa-
sions in upcycled food research. To the best of our
knowledge, all existing upcycled food research, except
for (Ye et al., 2022), has focused on upcycled foods for
self-consumption. In these cases, the consumers pur-
chase and consume the products themselves, essen-
tially making choices for their own. However, the ques-
tion arises: how do consumers evaluate upcycled foods
when they are not just making choices for themselves?

Will consumers consider purchasing upcycled food
products to share with others? Sharing is a fundamental
consumer behavior distinct from commodity exchange
and gift-giving (Belk, 2009). As a nonreciprocal pro-
social behavior, sharing involves distributing one’s pos-
sessions to others for their use or receiving something
from others for personal use. Although nonrecipro-
cal, sharing is a communal act that connects people.
Many food products tested in existing upcycled food

research are items typically shared with others, such
as cookies (Grasso & Asioli, 2020), granola bars (Bhatt
et al., 2020), and ice cream (Yang et al., 2021). It is
worth exploring whether consumers utilize cues differ-
ently when evaluating upcycled food products intended
for sharing rather than self-consumption, and if individ-
uals who receive shared upcycled food products evalu-
ate them in the same way as they would evaluate con-
ventional alternatives.

Another consumption occasion to consider is gift
giving. Recent research on consumer choices for oth-
ers has been growing (see Liu et al. , 2019, and Givi
et al., 2022, for reviews). The experience of trying
unconventional or new products often elicits a sense of
excitement among consumers (Min & Schwarz, 2022;
Pham & Sun, 2020). These products are considered
more hedonic (Babin et al., 1994; Hirschman & Hol-
brook, 1982), making them desirable options in some
gift-giving contexts (see Liu et al., 2019 for a review).
In contrast, used products may be less preferred by
both gift givers and recipients (Teigen et al., 2005). In
this context, it would be interesting to investigate how
gift givers evaluate upcycled food products given that
upcycled food products can be seen as both “novel”
and “used”. Additionally, gift-giving research indicates
that consumers generally aim to choose products that
will be appreciated by the recipients (Belk, 1976; Liu
et al., 2019; Otnes et al., 1993; Sherry, 1983; Ward
& Broniarczyk, 2016), and that the giver-recipient mis-
matches may lead to value reduction of the gifts (Givi
et al., 2022). The categorization of upcycled foods into
various classifications (e.g., ”novel,” ”used,” ”sustain-
able,” ”imperfect”, “certified”) may augment the diver-
gence in how gift givers and recipients evaluate these
products, opening up additional avenues for inquiries.

Lastly, consumers may choose to donate the upcy-
cled foods they have purchased. Similar to buying upcy-
cled foods, donations can be seen as an act of pro-
moting sustainability. However, due to potential qual-
ity concerns associated with upcycled food products,
it is worth investigating whether donees feel the same
way about receiving upcycled food donations as they
do when receiving conventional alternatives. This ques-
tion is crucial because one way to prevent food waste
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for conventional food products is to donate them. If
donees’ acceptance of upcycled food products is low,
unused upcycled food products may eventually con-
tribute to waste, defeating their purpose.

3.4.Word-of-mouth
Beyond the act of evaluation and purchasing, an equally
important consideration lies in the post-purchase
behavior, particularly the power of word-of-mouth.
Word-of-mouth (WOM) is a phenomenon in which a
consumer’s interest in a product is reflected in their
own dialogues. WOM generally occurs post-purchase
and has been a well-researched topic in new product
marketing for decades. Early scholars, such as Brooks
(1957) and Engel et al. (1969), recognized the crucial
value of word-of-mouth in promoting and selling novel
products. By receiving information about products
from those who have experienced them firsthand,
potential consumers can feel less uncertain about
trying new products.

In the past decade, WOM has been found to help
form communities (Trusov et al., 2009). Within com-
munities, Kozinets et al. (2010) identified four com-
munication strategies in WOM: evaluation, embrac-
ing, endorsement, and explanation. Meanwhile, Berger
and Schwartz (2011) found that although WOM affects
product diffusion and sales, certain products are dis-
cussed more than others. Their research revealed that
more interesting products generate more immediate
WOM but do not receive more ongoing WOM in the
long run. Cheema and Kaikati (2010) examined the
psychosocial costs associated with positive WOM and
found that it can decrease the uniqueness of posses-
sions. Consequently, compared to those who do not
value uniqueness as much, consumers seeking unique-
ness may be less willing to engage in positive WOM for
products they own and publicly consume.

In today’s digital world, researchers have shifted
their attention to electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM),
which, like traditional WOM, significantly affects the
way consumers make purchase decisions (Rosario
et al., 2016). In recent years, influencer marketing
has attracted considerable attention. Social media
influencers can use narratives to create eWOM (Zhou
et al., 2021). Unlike traditional advertising, the success

of influencer marketing relies on authenticity and
relatability of the influencers (Chung et al., 2023).
However, the power of influencer marketing can be a
double-edged sword. For large, renowned companies,
partnering with influencers may serve as a strategy
to cultivate or uphold consumer trust, infusing their
branding efforts with a touch of personal appeal. Even
so, these high-profile brands may struggle to convey
authenticity in influencer endorsements, as audiences
are well aware that companies typically pay for these
recommendations. Conversely, influencer advocacy
for smaller, less-known brands can often be perceived
as more genuine, enhancing their credibility (What
is influencer marketing?, 2023) . Within the upcycled
food industry, companies vary greatly in size and stages
of development - from established brands such as Del
Monte Foods, emerging entities like Imperfect Foods,
to startups like Matriark Foods. As such, it would
be of value to explore the effectiveness of influencer
marketing across companies of diverse scales.

Surprisingly, to the best of our knowledge, there is
no existing research on WOM, eWOM, or influencer
marketing in the context of upcycled food. This gap
presents opportunities for researchers to explore the
potential impact of WOM and eWOM on upcycled
foods:

1) Explore the impact of eWOM on consumer per-
ceptions of upcycled food. Analyzing online reviews,
social media posts, and discussions about upcycled food
products can help researchers understand the role of
eWOM in shaping consumer opinions.

2) Study influencer marketing’s effectiveness in
promoting upcycled food. Investigating the role of
social media influencers in upcycled food promotion
can reveal the potential impact of influencer marketing
on consumer awareness and acceptance of these
products.

3) Analyze the impact of online communities on
upcycled food adoption. Studying the role of online
communities in sharing information and experiences
about upcycled food products can shed light on how
group dynamics and peer influence affect consumer
behavior.
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By examining the role of traditional WOM, eWOM,
and influencer marketing, researchers can gain insights
into effective strategies for raising consumer awareness
and acceptance of upcycled food products. Further-
more, understanding the unique dynamics of WOM
and eWOM in the upcycled food context can help mar-
keters and manufacturers design targeted communi-
cation campaigns that foster a positive perception of
these sustainable products.

4. Conclusion
As food loss and waste represent a major global
challenge, marketing scholars, alongside other industry
practitioners such as retailers, can play a crucial
role in addressing its extensive economic, social,
and environmental effects (Zhang et al., 2022). One
promising solution to the food waste crisis is upcy-
cled food. As this product category continues to
gain traction, understanding consumer behavior and
attitudes towards upcycled food products is vital for
marketing researchers. While existing research has
provided valuable insights into consumer perceptions
and acceptance of upcycled food, there is still much
to explore, particularly in the context of consumer
behavior theories such as categorization, cue utiliza-
tion, consumer identities, consumption occasions, and
word-of-mouth (WOM).

Categorization theory can offer a deeper under-
standing of how consumers mentally process and
classify upcycled food products. By identifying the
categories in which consumers place upcycled foods,
researchers can better understand the factors influenc-
ing consumer evaluations, preferences, and ultimately,
their decision-making processes. This knowledge can
help develop targeted communication and marketing
strategies that address potential misconceptions or
concerns about upcycled food products.

Cue utilization theory provides a framework
for examining the extrinsic and intrinsic cues that
consumers rely on when evaluating upcycled foods.
By investigating how consumers use different cues
depending on their categorization of upcycled food
products, researchers can gain insights into the factors
that drive consumer preferences and choices. This

information can guide the design of product packaging,
labeling, and promotional materials that effectively
communicate the unique benefits of upcycled foods.

Self- and social identity topics present opportunities
to examine how consumers perceive themselves and
others in relation to upcycled food products. Examining
how consumers’ self-identity and social context influ-
ence their decisions to purchase and consume upcy-
cled food products can enhance our understanding of
the complex factors driving consumer behavior. This
knowledge can inform the development of communica-
tion and marketing strategies that resonate with con-
sumers’ identities and cultural values, ultimately sup-
porting the adoption of upcycled food products.

Consumption occasion is another crucial aspect of
consumer behavior that has yet to be fully explored in
upcycled food research. By examining how consumers
approach upcycled food products in different purchase
contexts, such as self-use, sharing, gift-giving, or dona-
tion, researchers can identify the factors that drive or
inhibit consumer acceptance of upcycled foods in vari-
ous situations. This understanding can help develop tar-
geted strategies that cater to the specific needs and
preferences of consumers in different purchase con-
texts.

Word-of-mouth (WOM), both traditional and elec-
tronic (eWOM), is an influential factor in the adop-
tion and diffusion of new products, including upcycled
food. Investigating the role ofWOM, eWOM, and influ-
encer marketing in shaping consumer perceptions of
upcycled food products can provide insights into the
most effective communication strategies for promot-
ing these products. By examining the factors that drive
positive or negative WOM, researchers can develop
strategies to foster more positive discussions and facil-
itate the spread of upcycled food products.

In summary, the theories of categorization, cue
utilization, consumer identities, consumption occa-
sions, and word-of-mouth can serve as valuable lenses
through which to advance upcycled food research.
By incorporating these theories into future studies,
researchers can gain a deeper understanding of the fac-
tors that drive consumer behavior towards upcycled
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food products and identify the most effective ways to
promote their adoption. Ultimately, this research can
contribute to the development of targeted commu-
nication and marketing strategies that resonate with
consumers, drive the growth of the upcycled food
industry, and support global efforts to reduce food
waste and promote sustainable consumption.
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